
Head of School’s Fortnightly Update 11 February 2022

GOOD OFSTED RATING FOR NORTHALLERTON
SCHOOL
We were delighted with the recent report in the
Darlington and Stockton Times and we have included
the link below for you - enjoy!
https://www.darlingtonandstocktontimes.co.uk/news/
19891684.good-ofsted-rating-northallerton-school/

EXTRA-CURRICULAR INFORMATION
Extra-Curricular Activities
Music Extra Curricular Activities
Sport Extra Curricular Activities
If any student is interested in any of the extra
curricular activities, please speak to the member
of staff running the session.

SIXTH FORM
Year 12 Progress Evening will be taking place March
10th between 3.30pm and 6.00pm. All booking can be
made through SchoolCloud - more information to
follow. Sixth form interviews will take place week
beginning Monday 28th February. Students will
receive a google meet invitation via their school email.
If students cannot attend these interviews please email
mcadell@arete.uk.

DUKE OF EDINBURGH AWARD
If any student who is undertaking their Duke of
Edinburgh Award needs any support or guidance,
please speak to Mr Bunn.

HOUSE CHALLENGE
Over the past three weeks, students have taken part in
our third house challenge of the academic year - The
Citizenship House Challenge. The challenge encouraged
students to become an improved citizen in both our
school community and the wider community,
highlighting our school motto of: being the best we can
be.  The challenges were grouped into three areas:

Community, Arts/Fitness and Environment, where
students had to complete four challenges in each area.
Over 600 students took part in the challenge, with
Radcliffe House having the most students involved.
Well done to all those who participated and
congratulations to the winning house - Radcliffe.

PROM PASSPORT
We are running a prom passport to encourage Year 11
students in the run up to the exams. To be guaranteed
an invite to the Prom, from 31/1/22, students need to
have 95% attendance, a 75% ratio of positives to
negatives on classcharts, zero fixed term exclusions and
have attended an average of two revision sessions per
week. If a student does not achieve this, we will review
on a case by case basis. Please note the school reserves
the right to withdraw any invitations before the event
where concerns may arise.
If any parent has a prom dress they would like to
donate to the school, please do contact us.

MOCK EXAMINATIONS, RESULTS AND REVISION
Year 11 students have now completed their second and
final set of mock examinations. We would like to take
this opportunity to thank Miss Richardson, our new
Exams Officer, and her team of invigilators for doing a
fantastic job of organising them.
Teachers are now working hard marking the papers and
students will receive their grades as part of a mock
results event on Monday 7th March. This event will
take place in our sixth form centre and will look and
feel like it will in the real results day on Thursday 25th
August 2022. Parents will receive a copy of these
results on the same day.
On Monday 14th February Mr Wilkinson will be
speaking to all Year 11 students about our
comprehensive revision and exam preparation
programme which will also be shared with all parents
of Year 11 students on the same day.

https://www.darlingtonandstocktontimes.co.uk/news/19891684.good-ofsted-rating-northallerton-school/
https://www.darlingtonandstocktontimes.co.uk/news/19891684.good-ofsted-rating-northallerton-school/
https://docs.google.com/document/d/18Y7-Qftvf3i2emNtiSxez0cxDxdWY6KiVeBt_oWhuNQ/edit
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1Yo7regaDtkxmryr69NusHeygZU5rncdYujf1sgSjmc4/edit#gid=0
https://www.northallertonschool.org.uk/wp-content/uploads/2022/02/Extra-Curricular-Jan-March-2022-.pdf


EXAM INFORMATION AND ADAPTATIONS (Y11
and Y13)
Students now have access to information to help focus
their revision for summer GCSE, AS and A level exams,
as part of a range of adaptations to maximise fairness
following the disruption to learning caused by the
COVID pandemic.
Some of the exam content, texts, topics and sub-topics,
themes and skills due to be assessed have been made
available for the majority of GCSE, AS and A level
subjects, including maths, biology, chemistry and
languages.
The additional information aims to focus students’
revision without providing exact questions that will
appear.
Advanced sight of the content is one part of the
adaptations in place to help mitigate the impact of the
pandemic on education, recognising this cohort of
students were affected by school closures during
periods of lockdown and disruption due to absences.
Other adaptations include a choice of topics in some
GCSEs like English literature and history and support
materials like formulae sheets in maths.
To find out what these adaptations are in the subjects
you study, please access the JCQ webpage here.
If you are unsure of which exam boards are used for
our KS4 subjects please refer to the current Year 11
course guide here.

CLASSCHARTS
We recognise the importance of providing parents with
timely up-to-date information about how their child is
progressing in school. Therefore, to assist with this,
parents are now able to view any teacher comments
that have been placed onto ClassCharts.
This means that as a parent, you will now be able to
see further details about any positive rewards or
negative entries that have been made on your child's
behaviour log.
If you currently do not have access to ClassCharts as a
parent, please ensure that you contact your child’s
tutor in the first instance. We will be more than happy
to provide you with the necessary login details.

PARENT SURVEY
Your feedback is very important to us. Just a reminder
that the deadline for completing the parent survey is
Monday 14th February 2022.  Link here

READING UPDATES/WORLD BOOK DAY
We’re now less than a month away from World Book
Day 2022. This year the international celebration of
reading reaches its 25th year and, at Northallerton
School & Sixth Form, we’re keen to be invited to the
birthday party! This year’s celebrations will include a
live assembly quiz that every single student will
participate in with fabulous prizes for reading addicts.
We will also be using our English Instagram account to
celebrate students’ reading for pleasure and to award
even more prizes. We’ll be dishing out hundreds of £1
book vouchers and there may even be the odd
member of staff dressing up…
Our Accelerated Reader programme continues to grow
and all Year 7 and 8 students should have AR books
with them in school as part of their essential
equipment every day. Books brought from home are
usually on the AR system so students can still be taking
their quizzes and increasing their reading ages. We’ll
have more celebrations for our most committed
readers later this term.
We’re going to be increasing our commitment to
reading across the school even further over the coming
months. We will be introducing a new book club,
promoting and incentivising our book lists and, as
always, participating in the Carnegie book awards.
Watch this space for lots more information coming
soon.

HIGH SCHOOL MUSICAL
We're all in this together!
We are very pleased to announce that tickets for HIgh
School Musical, the first Northallerton School
Production in over 2 years, and the first on the
Brompton School Site, are now on sale!
We're breaking free from Tuesday 22nd to Thursday
24th March 2022.
Tickets are £10 for adults and £6 for students and
OAPs.
Tickets can be ordered via a booking form available at
both receptions as well as through the school's
ParentPay platform, or directly from Mr Stimson.
Please return completed forms to Arbor Reception/Mr
Stimson and Mr Stimson will allocate tickets, which will
be available for collection once payment has been
made.
Don't miss out on the performance event of the year!

https://www.jcq.org.uk/summer-2022-arrangements/advance-information/
https://www.northallertonschool.org.uk/wp-content/uploads/2020/05/NSSFC-KS4-Programme-of-Study-Guide-2020-2022-1-1.pdf
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1ZbTRvZORCGcu8osq4vTsER-91AhZTZw9a2hN4oFWlUI/viewform?ts=61f80a07&edit_requested=true


PE NEWS
Please can we remind all students of the standards and
expectations with regards to the PE uniform for
lessons. Unfortunately, we are experiencing a number
of students arriving to lessons with the incorrect kit. If
you wish to view the PE kit list please do so using the
link below and purchase the kit from SchoolShop, if
required NSSFC page. Can we also draw your attention
to the information at the bottom of the list if your son
or daughter is excused from the lesson and what they
are required to bring and their involvement in the
lesson when excused.
In the last couple of weeks Year 11 have had the
opportunity to revise however from Monday 14th
February it will be back to normal for PE lessons,
therefore a gentle reminder to all students to come
ready to learn with their correct PE kits - thank you.

YEAR 10 FOOTBALL
A massive congratulations to our Year 10 boys football
team who managed to beat a strong Harrogate
Grammar School 3-2 in the quarter final of the County
Cup. Harrogate, who had beaten Richmond School in
the previous round, started the stronger, but, despite a
few scares, Northallerton were able to soak up this
early pressure and managed to finish the half very
strongly, which resulted in us scoring twice, through
Aidan and Riley. The second half couldn’t have started
better for Northallerton and an early corner led to us
extending our lead to 3-0 when Lennon was able to
finish from close range. That should have been it and
our passage secured to the semi finals but, a bit of
complacency and over-confidence, meant Harrogate
hit back almost straight away. The momentum had
now switched and it was pretty much all Harrogate and
with 20 minutes to go, they reduced the deficit to 3-2.
Northallerton had to dig incredibly deep for the last 20
minutes but some solid, if at times last ditch defending,
meant we got over the line and secured our place in
the semi-finals. A great effort by all the boys, who were
made to work really hard, but showed great resilience
and work ethic to get the job done.
Top work boys and let’s keep the run going!
Mr Myers

MAKE YOUR MARK
We are pleased to announce that all our KS3 and KS4
students completed the Make your Mark ballot papers
this week in form time. Students were able to vote on
several issues, as well as vote for their own regional

candidate for Youth Parliament. Thousands of students
will be taking part in this ballot across the UK and the
aim is to vote for the issues young people are most
passionate about. Thank you to all the students for
taking part in this initiative. Our Sixth form student
council will be collecting and counting the ballot papers
on Tuesday 15th February. We hope to share the
results with parents/carers and students as well as
North Yorkshire County Council next week.

COVID
We would ask that all students continue to carry out a
Lateral Flow Test at home on a Wednesday night and a
Sunday night and inform the school of any positive
results.
We appreciate your support and co-operation with
this.

WORK EXPERIENCE PLACEMENTS
The Careers team is working on work experience
placements for our Year 12 students. The process
would benefit enormously from parent input for the
placement week of 27th June 2022 and future years to
come. We are looking for businesses and industry
sectors to offer a week's placement to a student. This is
an excellent opportunity for the student and for the
business to see what amazing, academic students we
are producing for the future. For more information
please contact our Careers Leader, Ms Mannion on.
lmannion@arete.uk

https://www.northallertonschool.org.uk/key-information/uniform/#pe-kit
mailto:lmannion@arete.uk

